<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FAIRVIEW PBIS MATRIX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Respect</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                      | * Speak kindly  
|                      | * Always follow driver's instructions  
|                      | * Come when the teacher calls you  
|                      | * Follow directions of adult in charge  
|                      | * Take care of nature  
|                      | * Speak kindly  
|                      | * Walk silently during school hours while others are learning  
|                      | * Follow directions of adult in charge  
|                      | * Eat silently  
|                      | * Speak kindly & quietly when allowed  
|                      | * Follow directions of adult in charge  
|                      | * Take fair portion  
|                      | * Speak kindly  
|                      | * Let others learn  
|                      | * Listen to ideas of others  
|                      | * Honor working space & materials of classroom  
|                      | * Follow directions of adult in charge  
|                      | * Speak kindly  
|                      | * Keep bathroom clean  
|                      | * Follow directions of adult in charge  
|                      | * Give privacy to others  
|                      | * Speak kindly  
|                      | * Be silent during car riders  
|                      | * Listen for your bus or your name to be called  
|                      | * Follow directions of adult in charge  
| **Integrity**        | Be honest and fair, even if no one is looking |
|                      | * Report unsafe behavior to driver when bus is stopped  
|                      | * Stay where adults can see you, never behind trees  
|                      | * When playing games, follow rules  
|                      | * Go only where you are supposed to go  
|                      | * Use stairs instead of the elevator unless there is medical need  
|                      | * When walking without an adult, walk silently to your destination  
|                      | * Take only the food that you need  
|                      | * Stop and enter your number when leaving serving line  
|                      | * Pay for "extra items"  
|                      | * Take what you ordered  
|                      | * Do your own work  
|                      | * Leave with only your own items  
|                      | * Use electronic devices only for educational purposes  
|                      | * Give found objects to teachers  
|                      | * Use only the supplies you need  
|                      | * Leave any unnecessary items out of bathroom  
|                      | * Flush after use  
|                      | * Only visit the bathroom if you really have to go  
|                      | * Go immediately to your assigned area and stay there until your time to leave  
| **Self-Control**     | Be in charge of your own body & actions |
|                      | * Keep hands & feet to self  
|                      | * Stay in your assigned seat the entire bus ride  
|                      | * Use soft voices when speaking  
|                      | * Keep hands & feet to self  
|                      | * Only throw balls, not sticks, mulch, or rocks  
|                      | * Throw a ball to, not at someone  
|                      | * Keep away from fence  
|                      | * Only climb playground equipment  
|                      | * Walk in hallways  
|                      | * Stay on right side of the hallway  
|                      | * Walk single-file  
|                      | * Keep hands & feet to self  
|                      | * Raise hand for help  
|                      | * Go through line only one time  
|                      | * Speak when it's your turn  
|                      | * Stay where you are supposed to be  
|                      | * Help others learn  
|                      | * Do your best work  
|                      | * Turn in work on time  
|                      | * Wash hands  
|                      | * Place trash in proper place  
|                      | * Do your business & leave promptly  
|                      | * Be quiet in the hallways  
|                      | * Walk in hallways  
| **Effort**            | Be your best self |
|                      | * Set a good example for other students  
|                      | * Be helpful to younger students  
|                      | * Help driver as needed  
|                      | * Move your body during play time  
|                      | * Reach out to others to play  
|                      | * Consider trying new activities  
|                      | * Keep hallways clean & clear  
|                      | * Clean up spills  
|                      | * Stop at stop signs  
|                      | * Go in & out of correct door  
|                      | * Use good table manners  
|                      | * Consider trying new foods  
|                      | * Clean up around you, even the floor  
|                      | * Help others learn  
|                      | * Do your best work  
|                      | * Take pride in your hygiene  
|                      | * Report inappropriate behavior & damage to adults  
|                      | * Continue to follow school rules  
|                      | * Take all needed & assigned materials home  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Buses</th>
<th>Playground</th>
<th>Hallway</th>
<th>Cafeteria</th>
<th>Classrooms &amp; Media Center</th>
<th>Restroom</th>
<th>After Dismissal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| * Speak kindly  
| * Always follow driver's instructions  
| * Speak kindly  
| * Come when the teacher calls you  
| * Follow directions of adult in charge  
| * Take care of nature  
| * Speak kindly  
| * Walk silently during school hours while others are learning  
| * Follow directions of adult in charge  
| * Eat silently  
| * Speak kindly & quietly when allowed  
| * Follow directions of adult in charge  
| * Take fair portion  
| * Speak kindly  
| * Let others learn  
| * Listen to ideas of others  
| * Honor working space & materials of classroom  
| * Follow directions of adult in charge  
| * Speak kindly  
| * Keep bathroom clean  
| * Follow directions of adult in charge  
| * Give privacy to others  
| * Speak kindly  
| * Be silent during car riders  
| * Listen for your bus or your name to be called  
| * Follow directions of adult in charge  
| * Report unsafe behavior to driver when bus is stopped  
| * Stay where adults can see you, never behind trees  
| * When playing games, follow rules  
| * Go only where you are supposed to go  
| * Use stairs instead of the elevator unless there is medical need  
| * When walking without an adult, walk silently to your destination  
| * Take only the food that you need  
| * Stop and enter your number when leaving serving line  
| * Pay for "extra items"  
| * Take what you ordered  
| * Do your own work  
| * Leave with only your own items  
| * Use electronic devices only for educational purposes  
| * Give found objects to teachers  
| * Use only the supplies you need  
| * Leave any unnecessary items out of bathroom  
| * Flush after use  
| * Only visit the bathroom if you really have to go  
| * Go immediately to your assigned area and stay there until your time to leave  
| * Keep hands & feet to self  
| * Stay in your assigned seat the entire bus ride  
| * Use soft voices when speaking  
| * Keep hands & feet to self  
| * Only throw balls, not sticks, mulch, or rocks  
| * Throw a ball to, not at someone  
| * Keep away from fence  
| * Only climb playground equipment  
| * Walk in hallways  
| * Stay on right side of the hallway  
| * Walk single-file  
| * Keep hands & feet to self  
| * Raise hand for help  
| * Go through line only one time  
| * Speak when it's your turn  
| * Stay where you are supposed to be  
| * Help others learn  
| * Do your best work  
| * Turn in work on time  
| * Wash hands  
| * Place trash in proper place  
| * Do your business & leave promptly  
| * Be quiet in the hallways  
| * Walk in hallways  
| * Set a good example for other students  
| * Be helpful to younger students  
| * Help driver as needed  
| * Move your body during play time  
| * Reach out to others to play  
| * Consider trying new activities  
| * Keep hallways clean & clear  
| * Clean up spills  
| * Stop at stop signs  
| * Go in & out of correct door  
| * Use good table manners  
| * Consider trying new foods  
| * Clean up around you, even the floor  
| * Help others learn  
| * Do your best work  
| * Take pride in your hygiene  
| * Report inappropriate behavior & damage to adults  
| * Continue to follow school rules  
| * Take all needed & assigned materials home  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>